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October 19th meeting

Program:

"My experience With Dyckias and Small Aloes"
By Bill Utley
The talk will include cultivation, propagation,
and origins of the plants.
Time: 7 pm
Refreshments: Roberta Rowland
Place: Will Rogers Garden Center, OKC
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Vice-President’s message
Dear members,
Fall is here and it is almost time to bring in all your plants, although we may have good weather a
bit longer before winter really sets in. Last month we had very good attendance at the annual
picnic.
This month we have an out-of-town speaker with what promises to be an interesting talk. I
encourage you to attend October’s meeting and hear the presentation about Dyckias and small
aloes by our invited guest speaker Bill Utley from the Ft. Worth Cactus and Succulent Society (see
his bio on the next page).
I also encourage you to visit our Facebook page where we continue to post a variety of short
articles of interest to succulent plant enthusiasts. As always if you have any materials for the
newsletter or Facebook or if you have any comments we may use to improve the webpage,
Facebook page or newsletter, feel free to email me the information.
On another subject I would also like to encourage you to participate in the efforts at the Will Roger
Gardens. As you probably know by now the gardens is allowing our club to store a certain
amount of the club’s plants for the winter. It may also be possible to store member’s plants as
well although I am not certain about that. There is a sign-up sheet if you go and Monday-Friday
they are open regular hours. If you want to try to go on a Saturday you have to contact Mr. Jimmy
Woolly (his cell phone is 405 443-7090) and make sure he knows you are planning to go on a
Saturday. Otherwise the door may be locked. You can record what you did at the greenhouse,
check our club’s cabinet in the greenhouse hall. Mark mentioned that Mr. Woolly has purchased
soil for us to repot the other plants (the gardens) when we have time. They also want our club’s
help with planting the back garden. More information on this will likely be posted in future
newsletters. If you want to go but have questions feel free to call Tony Furrh at 405-819-6490.
Mark, our treasurer wrote “I spent an hour Monday watering our plants at the Will Rogers
greenhouse. I also took the left over plants from that yard earlier in the year I had at my place in
as well.”
*********************************************************************************

Remember that all the newsletters since 2011 are available in our webpage at:
Oklahomacactus.com Follow us on Facebook to read about events and
miscellaneous information about succulents. If you enjoy these pages share them
with your friends.
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Bio of Bill Utley our invited speaker for our October meeting
I am a fourth generation Texas, born and raised in Fort Worth, and left only for a four-year stint in
the United States Navy. I returned to Tarrant County to work at Bell Helicopter and met my wife,
Mary, there. Colleyville has been our home for over 43 years. In 1996, after 30 years at Bell, I
retired from my job as a System Development Specialist and started our fun retirement years.
My earliest experience with xeric plants was as a teenager. My father grew agaves in large pots
at our home in Fort Worth. At the time, I was more interested in fishing, girls, and other teenager
stuff, but Dad’s agaves have always been a fond memory for me. Today some of my favorite
plants are various agaves which I grow in pots.
When my father passed away in 1979 my mother gave me a cactus that he had grown for many
years in a tall strawberry pot. A couple of decades later I learned the name of the plant. It was a
Coryphantha missouriensis which is native to North and Central Texas. Though it has changed
size and shape over the years, I still have the plant.
In the ensuing years, I have collected cactus and succulent plants from many places. Although
my plant interest started with native Texas agaves and cacti, time and circumstances have
expanded my collection to include many types of succulents. Like most other plant lovers, my
hobby has grown over time with the addition of a cactus garden and a greenhouse. There have
been lots of successes and lots of failures, but along the way I have learned a lot about plants and
met lots of interesting people.
Since many cactus and succulent plants are small in size, their cultivation is very compatible with
my other hobby which is making pottery. I enjoy making both stoneware and terracotta pots for
my plants as well as functional pottery which we use daily in our kitchen.
As a member of the Fort Worth Cactus and Succulent Society, it has been my pleasure to serve
as Treasurer, President, and my currently position of Vice President. Also I have served as
Treasurer and then President of the Texas Association of Cactus and Succulent Societies
(TACSS).
My motto is “You just can’t have too many plants.”

Bill Utley
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Our annual picnic was a
success thanks to the good
work of our hosts Peggy Anglin,
Lee, Tony and Niki Furrh.
Great food and beautiful plants.
Almost everyone went home
with a new plant.
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Our Oklahoma City Zoo botanical tour

The end of September was a perfect time for our
private tour of the gardens at the Oklahoma City
Zoo. Our guide, horticultural curator Lance
Swearingen not only provided a great deal of
information, but he also surprised us with a ride
provided by the zoo.
A total of 4 members were able to make it.

Our zoo, which gets about 1 million guests per year,
has been an accredited botanical garden since 1998
and it has to be re-certified every 10 years. There are
160 acres, which are the responsibility of Lance and
his 14-person staff.
Efforts are underway to try to do more xeriscaping
using plants that require less water. New tags are
also being prepared for most plantings and among
other bits of information the tags will also have the
GPS location information.
Some of the areas visited included the new cactus
gardens, pine collection, butterfly garden, the cat
forest area, the Great escape area, the Oklahoma
exhibit, a water conservation garden with informative
signs, the animal hospital, and the Asia 2 areas.
Landscaping of these areas provides aesthetically
pleasing surroundings as well as food and treats for
many of the animals in these exhibits.
Work will continue next year in many of these areas including the cactus gardens. So next time
you go to the Zoo, check out the plants in the different exhibits and look for the xeriscape areas
scattered throughout. The club thanks Lance for this excellent tour.
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More photos of our zoo botanical
tour
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Here is another issue of The
Cactus Explorer, a great online
free journal.
Lots of interesting articles about
cactus and succulents and some
interesting adds. You can read the
latest issue here:

Photographer John Douglas from Oro Valley
(Tucson area) shared one of his latest pictures with
us. He titled his message:

“it came from outer space”
This saguaro cactus was photographed in Avra
Valley near an old Titan missile site. Any
connection with the missile’s nuclear warhead?
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Happenings

Joyce Hochtritt and Rosario Douglas

.
October 19: COCSS Meeting & Program – 7:00 pm – Will Rogers Exhibition
Center
Program: Growing small Aloes and Dyckias. By Bill Utley member of the Ft.
Worth C&SS.
Refreshments: Roberta Rowland

November 16: COCSS Meeting & Program – 7:00 pm – Will Rogers Exhibition
Center
Program:

History and Significance of Parks by Brian Dougherty

Refreshments: Peggy Holland

December Christmas Party. Location and time to be announced

2018
June 16-17 Mark your calendars for our annual Show&Sale at the Will Rogers
Garden Center in Oklahoma City
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Succulent Plants

Rosario Douglas

The genus Dyckia
The genus Dyckia is in the subfamily Pitcairnioideae in the family Bromeliaceae (pineapples are in
this family). Other genera in the subfamily Pitcairniodeae include the genus Hetchia, Pitcarnia and
Puya. The majority of plants in this subfamily are saxicolous (living on
or around rocks) or terrestrial (growing on the ground).
A
The genus was named in honor of the Prussian botanist, botanical artist
and horticulturist the Prince and Earl of Salm Reifferscheid-Dyck (Josef
Maria Franz Anton Hubert Ignatz), (1773-1861).
Most Dyckias are native to central Brazil although some are found in
Bolivia, Paraguay and Argentina. They can grow up to 6000 feet in
elevation with most growing on rocks.
Dyckias are sun-loving plants having very stiff and thorny spines. The
genus comprises about 120 species with additional cultivars. Dyckias
are able to survive cold temperatures (sometimes into the teens) which is not the case for many
members of the Bromeliaceae family. Although very drought tolerant, Dyckias are not technically
succulents since they are unable to store water internally as succulents do. During very dry
periods the plants go into dormancy and this strategy allows them to survive.

A- Prince and Earl of
Salm Reifferscheid-Dyck.
Source unknown. Public
domain.

B

B- Dyckia sps. Growing
on limestone (bambui)
rocks in northeastern
Brazil. State of Minas
Gerais. Photo by Mike
Douglas, 2009.
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The Genus Dyckia cont.

C

Most Dyckias have long leaves
with sharp hooks along the
margins. The leaves often form
rosettes that make them a
desirable plant for cultivation.
The color of the leaves is often
bronze, purple or silver making
them an attractive addition to your
garden.
Their sizes vary from a few inches
to several feet wide. In Spring
the plants produce numerous
small flowers on flower stalks that
are visible above the foliage. The
flowers are often a vivid yellow or
orange color and appear to be
attractive to wasps, bees and
hummingbirds. Unlike many
plants in the Bromeliaceae,
Dyckias are able to continue to
grow after they flower.

D
C- Dyckia sps. Growing
on sandstone rocks in
northeastern Brazil. State
of Minas Gerais. Photo
by Mike Douglas, 2009.

D- Dyckia MarnierLapostollei by Megan
Hansen. Wikipedia
Creative Commons.
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The Genus Dyckia cont.

F
E

In cultivation the size of the pot can often determine
how large your plant will get. It is best to change the
soil and the pot every 3 years or so and it is important
to water them during the growing season if you want
them to thrive.
Dyckias are a good addition to your garden or
greenhouse and with proper care you will enjoy these
plants for many seasons.

F

E- Flower of Dyckia rariflora.
Wikipedia Creative Commons.

F- Dyckia maracasensis.
Wikipedia Creative Commons.

Sources: Wikipedia, “Dyckia a prickly pitcairnioideae” by Celeste Booth at:
http://www.bromeliads.info/all-about-dyckias/, UF/IFAS University of Florida Gardening
Solutions at: http://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/plants/ornamentals/dykia.html
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Follow and like our website
(upper left) at:
Oklahomacactus.com and our
Facebook page (upper right)

Officers
President

Niki Furrh

tonynikifurrh@gmail.com

405-722-1718

Vice President

Rosario Douglas

rd501983@gmail.com

405-447-7617

Secretary

Robert Millison

robert.milison@yahoo.com

405-850-9388

Treasurer

Mark Dittmar

mark-dittmar@ouhsc.edu

405-204-9594

Librarian

Tony Furrh

tonynikifurrh@gmail.com

405-722-1718

CSSA Affiliate

Joyce Hochtritt

cactibud@cox.net

405-737-1831

Newsletter editor, Webmaster and Facebook administrator
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